Parmigiano-Reggiano (PR) cheese is one of the oldest traditional cheeses produced in Europe, and it is still one of the most valuable Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) cheeses of Italy. The denomination of origin is extended to the grated cheese when manufactured exclusively from whole Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese wheels that respond to the production standard. The grated cheese must be matured for a period of at least 12 months and characterized by a rind content not over 18%. In this investigation the potential of near infrared spectroscopy (NIR), coupled to different statistical methods, were used to estimate the authenticity of grated Parmigiano Reggiano cheese PDO. Cheese samples were classified as: compliance PR, competitors, non-compliance PR (defected PR), and PR with rind content greater then 18%. NIR spectra were obtained using a spectrophotometer Vector 22/N (Bruker Optics, Milan, Italy) in the diffuse reflectance mode. Instrument was equipped with a rotating integrating sphere. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted for an explorative spectra analysis, while the Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) were used to classify spectra, according to different cheese categories. Subsequently the rind percentage and month of ripening were estimated by a Partial Least Squares regression (PLS). Score plots of the PCA show a clear separation between compliance PR samples and the rest of the sample was observed. Competitors samples and the defected PR samples were grouped together. The classification performance for all sample classes, obtained by ANN analysis, was higher of 90%, in test set validation. Rind content and month of ripening were predicted by PLS a with a determination coefficient greater then 0.95 (test set).
Introduction
Parmigiano-Reggiano (P-R) cheese is one of the oldest traditional cheeses produced in Europe, (Zannoni, 2010) . It carries the prestigious appellation of Protected Denomination of Origin (PDO), and the production is regulated by the Parmigiano-Reggiano Cheese Consortium (CFPR) The denomination of origin is extended to grated P-R cheese made exclusively with whole cheese. The grating operation must occur in the defined geographical area of cheese production, and packaging must take place immediately, without any processing or addition of substances to modify the conservation and the original organoleptic characteristics. The grated cheese must be characterized by the absence of additives, moisture no less than 25% and no more than 35%, matured for a period of at least 12 months, rind not over 18%, typical amino-acid composition of the cheese, not crumbly in aspect and with homogeneous particles with a diameter inferior to 0.5 mm and not exceeding 25% (D.P.C.M. 4/11/1991), in addiction to the specific rules and compliance to the standard that local processors must attain to during production.
Therefore, to guarantee the quality and authenticity of grated P-R, it is important to monitor the preparation of the grated product in the diary factories. Food frauds and deceptive practices, carried out by unscrupulous producers solely oriented to the misrepresentation, have always been a serious problem because of the economic advantages deriving from partial replacement of high-priced ingredients with low cost ones. In particular, for foodstuffs produced, processed and prepared in a specific geographical area using recognized methods, objective and exhaustive food authenticity information is the major concern for food producers, retailers and consumers, against fraudulent practices. The main concern during the cheese grating operations, is the loss of the stamp embossed on the rind as a symbol of authenticity and guarantee to costumers, that will be printed afterwards on the package. In this way, the grated P-R can be easily mixed with low quality cheeses, extra rind and non-compliant P-R samples
The traditional analysis to discriminate P-R cheese from others brands of hard cheese, are based on the determination by wet chemistry of some technological parameters .
More efficient but expensive spectroscopic techniques to determine the authenticity of Parmigiano Reggiano cheese are stable isotope analysis and nuclear magnetic resonance (Consonni and Cagliani, 2008; Camin et al., 2012) .
To determine the rind percentage and the months of ripening of the grated P-R by referring only to moisture value of the product is difficult because the packs are filled with grated cheese from different areas of the wheel. The cheese making technology and the dimension of the wheel (22-24 cm high, 40-45 cm diameter) of this long-ripened cheese (minimum 12 months of ripening) lead to differential evolution of the chemical /physical parameters between the inner and the outer zones during the ripening (Malacarne et al., 2009; Tosi et al., 2008; De Dea Lindner et al., 2008; Panari et al., 2003; Careri et al., 1996; Pecorari et al., 1995) .
The possibility of detecting the addition of extra rind to grated cheese (Grana Padano) and the ripening time of the P-R cheese has been studied by means of destructive chemical methods (Cattaneo et al., 2008; Consonni et al., 2008; Shintu and Caldarelli, 2005) .
It therefore becomes important to find a method to determine authenticity, rind percentage, and months of ripening of the grated P-R cheese based on a non destructive, fast and high-throughput techniques. In this way the infrared spectroscopy (IR) combined with the chemiometric technique, can be represent a good alternative (Reid et al., 2006; Luykx and van Ruth, 2008) . With regards to near infrared spectroscopy (NIR), investigations combined with chemometric methods were carried out for cheese authentication (Pillonel et al., 2003; Ottaviana et al., 2012) , prediction of sensory attributes (González-Martín et al. 2011) , and determination of physicochemical properties of cheese ( Karoui et al., 2003; Karoui et al., 2006; Sánchez-Macías et al., 2010) .
The present research intends to investigate the potential of the use of NIR coupled to different chemiometric techniques to discriminate grated P-R cheese from non-compliance P-R (defected P-R; P-R with rind >18%) and competitors and to predict the rind percentage and months of ripening of the grated P-R.
Materials and methods

Samples
For the experimentation 400 grated cheese samples classified as compliance P-R, competitors, non-compliance P-R (defected P-R) and P-R with rind content >18% were used.
Compliance P-R samples (140) derived from certified whole cheese wheels, grated and packaged in the area of origin as quoted in the product specification (D.P.C.M. 4/11/1991).
Non-compliance P-R, were grated samples derived from certified whole cheese wheels, but characterized by the presence of extra rind content varying from 25% to 50% (106). A further class of non-compliance P-R was represented by the grated cheese samples derived from defected uncertified whole P-R cheese wheels (38). The compliance and non-compliance grated P-R cheese samples were of known month of ripening (from 12 to 32 circa), and provided by the CFPR which guaranteed the origin.
The competitor group (116) was composed by commercial brands of Italian, European and extra-European grated cheeses of unknown age, collected at local markets.
Particle size of the samples ranged between 0.5 and 1.5 mm.
NIR spectroscopy
NIR spectra were obtained using a spectrophotometer Vector 22/N (Bruker Optics, Ettlingen, Germany) in diffuse reflectance mode. The instrument was equipped with a rotating integrating sphere that allows a wide illumination of the sample and a better reduction of scattering due to the irregularity of the surfaces. Before every analysis, each box containing grated cheese was stirred. NIR spectrum was obtained by average of 32 scans of each sample and three replicates were collected for each individual sample (50 g of grated cheese) by using standard cups with quartz base. Background was defined by acquiring the spectrum of the quartz support without the sample, in the same instrumental conditions (25°C). The speed of acquisitions was 10 kHz in a range from 12500 cm -1 4000 cm -1 to and 8 cm -1 of spectral resolution
Data processing
To remove the effects of light scatter, NIR spectra were pre-treated with multiplicative scattering correction (MSC). Data were also treated by applying the first derivative (Savitsky-Golay) to the absorbance data. Mean-centred spectral data were subjected to PCA, ANN and PLS analysis.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied as an exploratory analysis in order to define a possible discrimination between samples of compliance P-R and non-compliance P-R or competitors and based on rind percentage and months of ripening (The Unscrambler ver. 9.7, CAMO, Oslo, Norway).
To discriminate among specific classes, artificial neural network models (ANN) were performed by using STATISTICA Neural Networks 4.0 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). A Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) neural network was built to predict the specific classes to which the samples belong. To perform classification tasks, four nominal output variables (I, II, III and IV) were used: I for compliance P-R samples, II for competitors samples, III for defected P-R samples (not-compliance) and IV for P-R samples with a rind percentage higher than 18% (noncompliance). For input and hidden layers, linear and logistic activation function were used, respectively, while for output layer the softmax function was used. From a statistical point of view, with the softmax activation function and the cross-entropy error, neural network model can be seen as a multilogistic regression model, and the outputs are then interpretable as posterior probabilities for categorical target variables (Bishop, 1995) .
Looking for the best classification ability, different node numbers in the hidden layer and combinations of momentum and learning rate were tested. The convergence of ANNs was ruled by a back propagation algorithm. The original datasets were randomly divided into training set (70%), verification set (15%) and test set (15%). It was checked that samples from all classes were contained in the test set.
Subsequently two Partial Least Squares regression (PLS) models were built to predict the rind percentage and the month of ripening from the NIR spectra of the samples. Particularly for the prediction of months of ripening, only the spectra of compliance P-R samples were used. The models were calibrated using 80% of the data set, selected as representative of the population variance, and validated by means of leave-one-out full cross validation and test set validation (performed using the remaining 20% of the data set).
Results
The score plot of the PCA performed to discriminate between compliance P-R, competitors and defected P-R samples is reported in Figure  1 . A clear separation between compliance P-R samples and the others samples was observed. Defected P-R and competitors samples were grouped together. It can be see that both the PC1 (89%) and the PC2 (3%) contributed to the discrimination. that might be attributed to spectral regions that previous investigations associated with moisture and lipid contribution (Karoui et al., 2005 and . Furthermore, during the ripening, complex chemical-physical modification might occur: particularly proteolysis and lipolysis are the most important biochemical processes, which cause a variation in the state of the nitrogen fraction as well as a modification of the lipid composition (Pellegrino et al., 1997; McSweeney, 2004; Tosi et al., 2008) .
The score plot concerning the discrimination between samples characterized by different rind percentage, is reported in Figure 2 content 18% were grouped. An insufficient separation may be due to the fact that in addition to the rind percentage, also the months of ripening varied (from 12 to 32 months). Considering only the compliance samples (rind content <18%), it is possible to observe for both spectroscopic techniques (Figure 3 ) that the samples distribution take place according to the months of ripening. Particularly, the samples with less than 17 months of ripening and the sample with more than 27 months of ripening are grouped separately.
Concerning the ANN results, an early stopping technique was used to select the number of training cycles to avoid overfitting, using the verification set to monitor the prediction error. The learning rate and momentum parameters were used to control the size of weight adjustment along the descending direction and for dampening oscillations of the iterations.
The power of the classification model was evaluated by using three parameters: (I) classification ability: percentage of correctly classified samples in both training, verification and test sets; (II) recognition ability: percentage in the training and verification set; (III) predictive ability: percentage of correctly classified samples in the test set during the training step (Cajka et al., 2009) .
In Table 1 are reported the results of the neural networks tested to discriminate the compliance P-R, the competitors, the defected P-R and P-R with rind content>18%.
The best prediction results were obtained with a three layer network, having 5 nodes in the hidden layer. A large number of nodes did not increase the network performance. All the ANNs were obtained with a learning rate of 0.01 and a momentum of 0.8.
The classification, recognition and predictive ability were 98.5, 97, 100 and 97 %, 100, 97.8, 100 and 100% and 95.5 95.5, 100, and 91%, Journal of Agricultural Engineering 2013; volume XLIV(s2):e53 respectively for compliance P-R, competitors, defected P-R and P-R with rind content >18%. The results of the PLS analysis, in terms of determination coefficient (R 2 ) and root mean square error (RMSE) in calibration, cross validation e test set validation were reported in Table 2. For all data sets, it can be seen that the rind percentage is predicted by a R 2 greater than 0.95 and a maximum RMSE of about 2.4% (test set validation), while months of ripening, by a R 2 0.942 and a maximum RMSE of 1.562 months (test set validation). The exact rind percentage of the compliance P-R samples was not known, in fact these samples were characterized by a rind percentage between 12% and 18%. Consequently a not accurate reference data can be negatively influence the results.
Conclusions
Near infrared spectroscopy coupled with advanced statistical techniques (PCA and ANN), were able to discriminate in a fast and reliable way the grated samples of the PDO P-R cheese from major commercial brands of competitors and from non-compliance P-R (samples with extra rind content or defect). ANN resulted to be able to classify correctly in the test set the 95.5 % of compliance.
Rind content and month of ripening were predicted by PLS analysis with a determination coefficients in test set validation of 0.95 (RMSE= 2.4%) and 0.942 (RMSE=1.562 months), respectively.
The results obtained confirms the use of spectroscopic as method suitable for a fast screening of grated cheese authenticity.
